
Building stronger, more sustainable 

neighborhoods, block by block 



ioby 

=

the opposite of NIMBY



crowd-resourcing
=

resource organizing

+ 

crowd-funding 



Meet Shatia 














Partnership with the Miami-Dade Office of 

Sustainability 

•  ioby%is%an%implementa.on%partner%for%GreenPrint%
sustainability%plan%for%Miami5Dade%County%

%
•  A%number%of%ini.a.ves%are%meant%to%be%
community%led,%stewarded%and%implemented%

%
•  The%goal%is%to%increase%engagement%and%have%
community%projects%contribute%to%GreenPrint%%

%
•  Funded%in%part%by%the%the%Funders%Network,%in%
partnership%with%USDN%





!

Over!$450,000!raised!
with!the!average!

dona5on!being!just!
$35!





The impact adds up. In 2012: 

# of Acres Loved

ioby project leaders cared for parks 
& parklets, vacant lots and patches 
of sidewalk culminating in more 
than 1,500 acres, an area 20% 
larger than Presidio National Park 
in San Francisco.

Urban Farms

Vacant spaces were activated at the 
rate of two new urban farms per 
month.

Watersheds Cared For

ioby projects stewarded 
watersheds across the country, the 
rivers within, if lined up end to end, 
would reach roughly the distance 
between Washington, DC and Los 
Angeles.

Rate of Donations

On the day that ioby launched 
nationally, we received a record 
high of 110 donations per minute.





Portland, OR:  

Saving 

Endangered 

Salmon

Raleigh, NC: 

Building a 

School Garden

Boston, MA:

Creating first 

youth-run mobile 

bike shop

Los Angeles, CA:

Adventure For 

Kids on the LA 

River

Brooklyn, NY:

Painting a Four-Part 

Mural Series

ioby changes the 
concept of big, abstract 

challenges to local and concrete, 
making them personal, 

tangible and fixable.

Chicago, IL: 

Installing Low-

Flow Fixtures





Green%Building%
&%

Infrastructure%
24%%

Emergency%
Planning%and%
Systems%
16%%

Renewable%
Energy%
16%%

Open%Space%
13%%

Transporta.on%
10%%

Gardens%and%
Food%
8%%

Policy%&%
Planning%
10%%

Educa.on%
4%%

ioby Report After Hurricane Sandy 

Citizen Ideas for Building a More Resilient City, Block by Block 

•  One of ioby’s core beliefs 
is that people know their 
neighborhoods best

•  After Hurricane Sandy 
ioby brought together 
over 380 people across 
multiple sectors to talk 
about how communities 
can be more resilient


•  Over 150 unique ideas 

were shared across all 
five boroughs, New 
Jersey and “everywhere.”







Contact me anytime:

Cassie Flynn 
Co-Founder & 
Chief Partnerships Officer 
ioby
917.464.4515
cflynn@ioby.org 

www.ioby.org 


